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What’s the worst crime you’ve ever committed?

TEXTUAL ROAD RAGE  

Local community cracks down 
on textual-assault! While text-
messaging a local friend with 
her estimated time of  arrival, 
local teenager  Monica Sullivan 
was honked at by angry Edith 
Stein because she was stalling at 
a green light. “I was going to be 
late. It would have been rude to 
leave my friend hanging,” Monica 
claimed. But it didn’t stop there; 
Monica refused to let the games 
end. Instead, she insisted that they 
begin. Moments after the honk, 
Monica text-messaged “BRB” to 
Edith before cutting the ignition 
and leaving the intersection to get 
a cup of  fresh cold-pressed iced 
coffee. Edith had already missed 
the kick-off  of  her son’s soccer 
game and was at her “ **’s end,” 
an insider claimed.

Edith replied with 300 seething 
text messages while the light 
changed from green, to yellow, to red, and repeated. The government has decided to make 
this case an example for text-messaging road-raged drivers; Stein has since been fined 
$4,025 and must text inspirational quotes for 250 hours as part of  her community service. 

  This incident marks one of  many instances of  the negative influence of  
intercommunication improvements on interstates. While driving, a man on his Bluetooth 
said, “Will You Marry Me?” to which his girlfriend in the passenger seat beside him naively 
replied, “Yes!” When she discovered that he was actually talking to his other girlfriend, 
she ejected herself  out of  the sunroof. Eight-year-old Timmy Worth was so distracted 
talking on his cell-phone that he accidentally dropped an anvil onto Route 89. None were 
killed but many were wily. Cynthia Rock was searching Google on her laptop while driving, 
causing her to waste her laptop battery. When will the tragedies cease?

  It seems as though it will do nothing but increase, for advances come quicker than 
the laws that prohibit us from using them. In the famous Cell Phone Act of  2007, which 
banned cell phone use from all locations except closets, local phone company AT&T 
introduced their new product, the Phony Self, which was bigger than closets and only had 
reception at cashiers, libraries, and public transportation vehicles. 

Without any hope for the future, we can only pray. Thank god that Verizon is developing 
new praying technology, with expected release in November 2009! 

BUYING A BRA
Sue: Welcome to Gap Body, Inc. This is Sue. How may I be of service?
Liz: Hi, Sue. This is Liz. I would like to buy a bra.
Sue: And what size will that be?
Liz: A 34B.
Sue: I’m sorry- I couldn’t quite make that out.
Liz: That’s 34, B as in Basra.
Sue: Did you say C as in Cambodia?
Liz: No, B as in Bosnia.
Sue: Sorry. And your name?
Liz: Hanna. H as in Hitler, A as in Anna. 
Sue: Last name?
Liz: Darfur.

COMMONS BLOTTER
Underground Hip-Hop, the Goonies, and Jack Bauer

Sunday, 12:17: Commons Safety Officers (CSOs) were alerted 
when an old lady approached the cashiers and attempted to pay 
with cash, which is really not cool. CSOs opened up a second 
register and the hungry students who had logjammed behind the 
old lady cheered. Hooray for CSOs!
 
Sunday, 18:32: Someone decided to spill their Generic Asian 
Stir-Fry (GAS, appropriately enough) and CSOs had to be 
called. They assisted the embarrassed student in cleaning up 
their mess, and then flew away to rescue a cat out of a tree. 
Because that’s how CSOs are. Rock on with your bad selves.
 
Monday, 13:06: Cups ran out at the water station, which is 
not cool. The bewildered students stood around helplessly 
until CSOs arrived with replacements. It was just like that 
time on 24 when the terrorists covered relief blankets with 
Anthrax. Except the terrorists are CSOs, and the chemical 
agent they spread is a little something I call love.
 
Tuesday: 08:48: A student broke his wrist after a tug-of-
war with Commons George turned ugly. Some truly kickass CSOs 
called an ambulance and administered first aid. I’ve said it 
before kids, and I’ll say it again: don’t mess with Commons 
George!
 
Wednesday, 11:39: Someone broke into commons after it was 
closed and stole all of the “Purple Machine” Naked Juices 
(which is not cool)! CSOs contacted the Po-town PoPo, who 
will be PoPo-ing. If you see any PoPo around, help them to 
PoPo and give them any PoPo you may have!
 
Wednesday, 15:32: Someone was caught trying to smuggle a 
fancy commons dessert past the cashiers. I’d make a joke here 
about taking the cake, but I have six papers due tomorrow and 
I’ve only slept 3 hours in the past week. Sorry kids, just 
think of something yourselves.
 
Thursday, 17:21: CSOs were summoned when a scrounger passed 
out from apparent over-exertion, most likely caused by an 
excess of dancing. Definitely not cool. Actually, it is pretty 
cool. I mean, I’m all for rocking out every once in awhile, 
but seriously kids, the Truffle Shuffle is sooo 23 years ago, 
so I guess he kinda got what he deserved.
 
Friday, 21:26: CSOs stormed the scene when a grill worker 
stopped flipping burgers and proceeded to flip his shit instead. 
CSOs talked down the irate employee, and agreed to purchase 
his album. Word.

ANDREW MICHAAN: Forced kitty-cat abortion. Me-ow!
GLENN HARRISON: Global warming (my bad!)
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: I participated in the production of a Will 
Ferrell movie. 
ALEXANDRA SCHMIDT: Murder.
ADRIAN CHEN: Felonious truancy. 

CSO BLOTTER
Pick-pocketers, Murder, and Nuclear War

Tuesday, 1:24: A student was caught in the SU with marijuana 
and paraphernalia.  The items were subsequently taken by the 
CSOs and smashed in 28 West.  Remember kids, when the CSOs 
come, hide your stuff!

Thursday, 5:47: A student was caught pick-pocketing other 
students in the Pool Hall.  The items were subsequently 
returned to their respective owners and the student got a 
letter in the mail.  Remember kids, when the CSOs come, stop 
pick-pocketing people!

Friday, 19:34: A student was caught physically assaulting a 
CSO in the quad.  The CSOs had a talk with the student to 
subdue his rage.  Remember kids, when the CSOs come, don’t 
physically assault them!

Friday, 23:34: A student was caught murdering another student 
in the Library Lobby.  The murderous student was taken to 28 
West to calm down.  Remember kids, when the CSOs come, stop 
murdering people!

Sunday, 20:56: A student was caught smuggling nuclear weapons 
onto campus in an elaborate plot to annihilate the entire 
city of Portland in an atomic blast and subsequently spread 
radiation to destroy most of the Pacific Northwest.  The items 
were flushed in 28 West and the student was escorted to his 
dorm room.  Remember kids, when the CSOs come, stop smuggling 
nuclear weapons onto campus in order to further realize your 
plans of massive death and destruction!
 

PDX MAN BREAKS LAWS
Guinness Book of  World Records officials confirmed Thursday that Portland man 

Gerald Cotter has broken more laws than any other person on record.
“It’s just kind of  been a hobby for me,” reports Gerald. “I got into it after taking two  

newspapers from the box after paying for one. That second paper is mounted on my 
wall.”

In order to qualify for the record, Cotter was required to provide documentation of  
all his accomplishments. He was able to produce video tape evidence of  over thirty years 
of  misconduct, including over six hundred cases of  jaywalking and two hundred cases of  
trespassing on his neighbor’s lawn.

“But most of  all, I like to think of  myself  as a bank robber,” says Gerald, who has 
stolen over three hundred pens from sixteen different area banks.

Gerald’s evidence caught the eye of  county officials, who arrested him in late March. 
“The policeman they sent was very polite. Shook my hand. I shook his hand really really 

hard – that counts as assault, right?” says Gerald.
Gerald’s interview was given at the Clackamas Jail, where he is currently being held for 

seven thousand consecutive five minute sentences.

THIS WEEK IN NATE NOTE
By Nathaniel Flagg

Two Times the Blotter!


